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survey to study depressed areas
mission of the student governin West Virginia which was proment was set up by action of the
posed to Marshall last week by
Student Senate last Wednesday
Rep. John Slack of Charleston.
night. The commission will hanThe survey will cover Logan,
die the iadministration of the
Raleigh and Boone counties.
publicatio'n, a task which has
Representative Slack was here
b,u rdened '11he ,English departlast week to confer with Dr.
ment in the past.
Smith on the possibility of MarSharon Woods1 Mullens junior
shall undertaking the study with
and an Et Cetera staff member
a vie'yV toward suggestions for imlast year, will be commission coproving the economic conditions
ordinator.
of the depressed areas.
The Senate has already apIn order to make the study
propriated $450 for publication of
Marshall will have to apply by
this year's first issue alone. An
October 31 to the Small Business
equal amount will go to the Administration for a grant to fisecond issue of the year.
nance th~ study and report. The
Money Increased
sum of $40,000 is available for
Four times as much mon~y will
that purpose under the s B A.
be spent on the literary magazine
Marshall will not know whether
this year as was S,Pent last year.
the loan is approved until JanState Auditor Edgar B. Sims apuary 1.
proved the financing of the publication from funds allocated to
Marshall's student government by
the state.
While the student government
will handle the administration of
the publication, the English department will continue to judge
material submitted and advise the
st~f. Original student art will be
The question of priority is the
printed this year in addition to
only thing that stands in the way
student writing. The student govof a $1,150,000 federal loan to
BOTTOMS UP!! This isn't the way we plann?d it, ~ut . . . An attempted acrobatic stunt by
ernment .w ill sponsor and publithe college for construction of a
the majorettes resulted. .i n comic confusion at the· ballgame Saturday as the would-be tumblers
cize literary and art contests for
men's dormitory and dining hall.
tumbled. (Photos by College Photograph~r Charles Leith.)
the magazine, which will be
The regional office of the Fedgreatly expanded under -the new
eral Housing and Home Finance
set up.
agency in Philadelphia has apPost Difficulty Cited
proved the college's request for
Supporters of Et Cetera have
the l~ah. All that remains now
had consid~rable difficulty in reis for Marshall to be high enough
cent years in securing funds for
on the priority list to receive
publication. The Parthenon and
the loan.
the student government have fiPresident Stewart H. Smith
nanced the publication off and on,
said he does not know when the
shifting the responsibility several
college will be informed of its
times. The permanence of the
p0sition by the agency, but benew plan will prevent the recurginning construction is planned
rence of this.
for next year if the loan is apJohn Karickhoff, Spencer senproved.
ior and student body president,
The new dormitory would
has said: "It's very rewarding to
house 244 men and would be losee the student government supcated at Fifith Avenue and
port an academic ,endeavor like
Eighteenth Street. In addition
this. W,e have strong ambitions
to the federal loan, the college
for student government support
would provi<;ie $65,000 for movof other projects of this type."
able furnishings and furniture
Et Cetera is the only campus
for the dormitory.
literary magazine published in
The fedE!ral loan would be rethe state.
paid through room fees and cafeteri,a receipts.

Priority Stands
As Only Block
To Dorm Loan

If .At first Jou Don't Succeed . . .

Junior Is Given
:$75 Scholarship
Bobby L. Williams, Lookout
junior has been awarded a $75
-scholarship by the National Science Foundation Institute for
mathematics and science teachers.
The scholarship is for prospective science and mathematics
teachers.
Williams is a mathematics major and plans to teach in this
field upon graduation in 1961.
He is married and has a son.
His wife is a graduate of Marshall and now is employed in the
Cabell county school system as a
teacher.
NEW CLVB PLANNED

Foreign students will have a
dinner meeting Thursday ,a t 5
p.m. in the cafeteriia, to make
plans for a new club, says Dr.
John L Martin, professor of
Spanish.
.
.
A committee was appointed at
an ~arlier meeting to plan such
a club.

UNDAUNTED BY PREVIOUS FAILURE, the Plucky majorette squad was successful in its second1 acrobatic attempt. The band played "Higll Hopes."

Hodges Hall Picks Sigma Kappa
Cloer As Leader
Thomas Cloer, Welch junior,·
has been named to fill the presidential post at Hodges Hall.
Cloer moved up from his vice
p:resident's position after Paul'
Smith, Newton junior, resigned.
Smith moved out of the dormitory.
The new president appointed
Dennis Clark, Mount Alto senior,
vice president, and Richard
Hicks, Welch senior, secretary.
Th holdover officers are Ray
Brown, chaplain, and· Ron Hurley,
treasurer.
Serving as councilmen are
Jerry Bledsoe, Vito Esposito,
David Lowe, Eu! Soo Pang, Edward Bannister and Seldon Adkins.
Edward Lendenski, an assistant
coach, is the new procter at the
·hall. Mr. Lendenski's assistant is
Kenny Maynard, Delbarton senior.

Like Vigilantes-Help~ Police Find Stolen Auto
The new Sigma Kappa sorority house is a haven for co-ed
vigilaµtes. Their vi-gilance paid off in the recent recovery of
a stolen car.
However, they had ulterior motives as the car ·was parked
in tiheir g,arage and was blocking the d_!'iveway between Fifth
Avenue ·and the alley.
When no identification as to owner could be made, Rosalie
Sadd, Charleston ·s ophomore, reported the 1948 Nash with
West Virginia license plate to the police.
J. B. Wilgus, Huntington policeman, said the oar had been
reported stolen the day before. There was no information concerning the owner or the thief. The car was towed away.
Aiding the police in their investigation was "Sheriff" Joan
Brookover, Charleston junior, who was dressed in western garb
practicing for a skit which was to be given at the Sigma Kappa
second rush party.
The sorodty members jokingly said that they would settle
for tickets to the Policemari;s Ball since no rcwiard was offered.

Freshmen St1teking
Elective Offices
Told Of Deadline

By BRUCE GRUBER
Staff Reporter
Definite filing dates for freshmen interested in securing positions of class presidency, four
senatorsl\ips and one alternate
senate seat are today and Thursday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m: at the
Student Government office.
Filing fees for seniftorial candidates are $2.00 and for class president $3.00.
A test on governmental procedure will be given on Saturday for
all prospective officers. Campaign
posters can be placed about the
campus beginning at 12 a.m. October 4.
Lectures to freshman c a n d idates for student government positions will be given Thursday
and Rriday at 4 p.m. in the Student Government office.
Voting machines will be used
for election day on Wednesday.
They will be lo<;ated in the basement of the Student Union and
freshmen can vote from 8 a.m. to
5:20 p.m. Results of the election
will appear in the October 9 issue
of The ParUienon.
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Hare's Something To Chew On

Senate May Act On Cafeteria Line Crashers
By TOM ROSS
Staff Reporter

Line crashers in the cafeteria
may be apprehen4ed and punished by the Student Court under a student monitor system
proposed in the Student Senate
last Wednesday.
The Senate voted unanimously
,to szt up a Senate committee to
study the proposal and choose
student monitors who would give

tickets to line crashers in the
cafeteria.
Under the proposed system, the
Student Court could take three
courses of aotion w1th offenders.
First offenders with a cooperative attitude would receive a
warning. Second offenders would
have their• meal books and dormitory privileges revoked.
Should a person continue to
use the cafeteria after having his
meal book removed, the court

would recommend that his or her
social dean put the student on
social probation.
Sen. Bill Wortham, Huntington junior, made the student
monitor proposal. and will head
the Senate committee now working on implementation. At last
Wednesday's Senate session, Senate Speaker Ray Bane, Wheeling
junior, surrendered the chair in
order to describe his feelings on
the bill.

He emphasized that everyone
in the cafeteria line has equal
reason to get through eating and,
that enforcement of line-jumping
restrictions was the democratic
course of action.
The student monitors would
serve a term of one college year.
They would not be identified.
Off.enders who fail to appear. in
Student Cou-r t would be subject
to faculty action.

------------------------------

, Correspondence Program Adds
To Student's Understanding
By SUSAN ATKINSON
Society Editor

Annuals Galore
SCANNING THROUGH the
colle&'e yearbook library at the
Student Union is Bob Vacheresse, Windsor Heifhts senior
and mana'!"lng editor of this
year's Chief Justice. These
books ar~ a""'ilable h students
at the Chief Justice office
above the Student Union.

Music, movies, books, dress and finals panic are just a few of
the similarities between Marshall students and students at Draguignan Teachers College, Draguignan, France.
Through a correspondence program, sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee, students in teachers college have
been finding out what their foreign-born contemporaries are like.
Students in France listen to
rock and roll and enjoy records read Ernest Hemingway just as
by American artists such as Elvis we've read Francoise Sagan.
Last spring French coeds wore
Presley and Paul Anka. They've
seen the American cinema clas- sack dresses and bead ropes just
sic, Gonz With the Wind and also as Marshall coeds are doing. ·DeFriendly Persuasion.
They've spite the differences in schooling
and evaluation, French youths
dread final exams with much of
the same apprehension as you or
I.
Two years ago after receiving
a letter ,f rom the AFSC, D. Banks
setts Institute' of Technology, and Wilburn, dean of Teachers Col"Chestnut Burr," Kent State Uni- lege, and his staff voted to participate ip. this correspondence
versity.
The largest book in ctillection progr-am. With the aid of the
is the 1957 edition of the "Soon- French department, the exchange
er," which contains 650 pages. · of letters h~s continued.
The AFSC sponsors the proIn 1958, Marshall led the state
in color pages in the yearbook gram between colleges in t h e
race. The Chief Justice had four Uf}ited States and France for the
purpose of enriching understandpages in color.
ing of others, exchanging ideas
and the building of frieqdships.
At its beginning in 1946, the
AFSC's• project was to aid
stricken schools in Europe which
Six groups for special discus- had been damaged in World War
sion concerning the application II.
After conditions returned to
of religion to contemporary subjects will be set up at the next normal, the .p urpose changed.
meeting of the Campus Christian Emphas{s was placed on the cultural and intellectual aspects.
Fellowship.
The groups and student ad- Documents, scholarly works visors will be under the sponsor- even . students--were exchanged
in hopes of breaking down old
ship of this orgknization.
Student and faculty advisors prejudices and. false ideas and to
foster a bond between the two
and groups · are:
Drama and Religion, Mrs. nations' students.
In the future AFSC hopes to
Elaine Novak and Sandra Sandy;
Art. and Religion, Miss Joan be able to enlarge the scope of
Gregory ,and Sally Montgomery; correspondence to include other
Writing and Religiqn, Tom Ross; countries.
Pol'itics and Religion, Dr. Paul ARTICLE BY PROFESSOR •
Stewart and Richard Kiley; Life WILL APPEAR IN BOOK
and Mission of the Church, the
A book now being written by
Rev. Lander Beal and Karen J. Harlan Bretz of the University
Danley; Music and Religion, of Chicago will include a secDennis Groves.
tion on helcitites written by Dr.
Chairman for the groups is Raymond E. Janssen, -p rofessor
Gloria Brothers, Huntington.
of geology.
The areas of topics to be disDr. Janssen is a former stucussed we re decided at the reg- dent of Mr. Bretz. The report by
ular Campus Christian Fellow- Dr. Janssen was first published
ship meeting last Thursday.
in Scientific Monthly, May, 1944.

Chief Justice Offers. Variety

OF Other College Yearbooks
Yearbooks. We'v? got yearbooks! ·We've got lots and lots
of yearbooks!
Ever wonder what other colleges do for entertair,ment or
what kind of , classes they have?
On the second floor of the Student Union, there are more than
100 yearbooks from other colleges and universities that give
a glimpse of life at these schools.
These -b ooks comprise the Chief
Justice exchange library. They
are used as reference books to
give our yearbook a new look
each year.
The CJ exchanges annuals
with all Mid-American Conference schools, all West Virginia
state colleges and other wellknown institutions. These include Baylor, Arizona State, Oklahoma, Cincinnati and Notre
Dame.
A certain romance and nostalgia characterize yearbook names,
according to Bob Vacheresse,
Windsor Heights senior and managing editor of this year's Chief
Justice.
Some of the ti ties among the
collection include "The Rips,"
the U. S. Coast Guard Academy;
"Badger,' the University of Wisconsin; "Sooner,'' Oklahoma University; "Technique," Massachu-

Students Can Get
1959 Annuals Now
The · 1959" Chief Justice may
now be picked up at the Chief
Justice office upstairs in the Student Union building.
Official times -for picking up
are: Mondays, Wednesdays · and
Fridays, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. to 3 p.m.; Tuesdays, 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m.; and Thursdays from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Students must
present their identification card
to receive the annual.
Only those who Were full-time
students both semesters last year
are entitled to a yearbook. Fulltime students here only one semester last year may obtain an
annual by paying $2.
No regular distribution of CJ's
will be continued after October
2.

(By the author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys",

" I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", etc.)

FASTER, FASTER!
College enrollment continues to spiral upward. The need for
more classrooms and more teachers grows more desperate daily.
But classrooms, alas, do not spring -up like mushrooms-nor
teachers like May flies. So what must we do while we build more
classrooms anrl train more teachers? We must get better use out
of the classrooms and teachers we now have. That's what wc
must do.
This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored foolery,
will today forsake laughter to examine the crisis in higher .
education. My sponsors, the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes,
as bonny a bunch of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sundays, have given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh,
splendid chaps they are-the makers of Philip Morris, fond of
home, mother, porridge, the Constitution and country fiddling!
Twinkly and engaging they are, as full of joy, as brimming with
goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring
you in two handy packages-the traditional soft pack and the
crushproof flip-top box.
How can we make bette~ use of existing campus facilities? The
answer can be given in one woro-s]>eedup! Speed up the educational process-streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen.
Shorten. Quicken.

6 Ca•pus fellowsl,ip
Groups To Organize
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Following is a list of courses with suggested methods to speed
up each one.
·
PHYSICS- Eliminate slow neutrons.
PSYCHOLOGY LAB-Tilt the mazes downhill. The white
mice will run much faster.
ENGINEERING-Make slide rules half as long.
MUSIC - Change all tempos to allegro. (An added henefit
to be gained from this suggestion is that once you speed ·u p
waltz time, campus proms will all be over 15y ten p.m. With
students going home so early, romance will languish and marriage counsellors can be transferred to the Buildings and
Grounds Department. Also, houses now used for married
students can be returned to the School of Animal Husbandry.)
ALGEBRA-If X always equals twenty-four, much timeconsuming computation can be eliminated.
DENTISTRY-Skip baby teeth-they fall out anyhow.
POETRY-Amalgamate the classics. Like this:
Hail f.-0 thee blithe spirit
Shoot if you must this old gray head
You ain't rwthin' but a hound dog
Smiling, the boy fell deo4,

You see how simple it is? Perhaps you have some speedup
ideas of your own. If so, I'll thank you to keep them to yourselves.
© 1959 M ax Shulman

• • •
The Philip Morris Company, makers of Philip Morris, Marl_boros and Alpine, have no interest in speedup, we· age our
f!ne tobaccos slow and easy. And that's the wa11 the11 smoke
-slow and easy and full of natural tobacco goodness.

.

.
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Famed Rocket Expert Visits College

MODEL ROCKET BUILDER James Lichtenstein, president of the Junior Academy of Scientists
here, shows Dr. Wernher von Braun, Army balllstlcs missile expert, his· collection of model rockets. At right is Dr. Donald C. Martin, professor of physics.

DR. VON BRAUN assumed several unusual poses durfnc his
his visit to the collere. In the picture at left, he m~y have been
thinkinr about some U. S. efforts at secrecy. At right, he ponders at question.

forum Audience Taken On Space Trip

Von Braun Amused · By U. S. 'Secrecy' Labels
During Dr. Werner von
Braun's visit to Huntington, he
not only gave residents a
glimpse into space, but managed to twist the Defense Department's tail on the matter
of secrecy.
And the v6n Braunisms delighted the audience at the
opening of the 1959-60 Marshall College Community Forum.
The Huntsville, Ala., Army
missile . expert said he used
slides three years ago to illustrate his lectures which are
classified now.
"At first space flight was not
taken seriously. 'l\ien all of a
sudden it dawned on people
. . . so many of the things are
under wraps now."
Then the handsome German American scientist said, "Some
things are not classified yet, so
I will use them before they become classified."

"B•tt if you wanted to read
ahn••t it. it was oublished recently in 'Aviation Weekly'."

• • •

Discussing the recent Russian
lunar rocket, the genial von
Braun left no doubt in anyone's
mind that the Soviet rocket
had indeed impacted on the
the moon's surface.
The reason for Russia's success and the U.S. rocket's· failure: "The only answer is that
they provided guidance all the
way into the fourth stage."
Then he assured Americans:
"It won't be too long in this
country before we have· a vehicle to hit the moon or to put
one in orbit around the moon."

• • •

• • •

The Friday nirht audience
also heard him start to tell
of the fuel used in the Explorer I rocket-the first to
put ia U. S. satellite into orbit.
Also, that information also
is classified, Dr. von Braun
said.

•

The Redstone missile, affectionately called "old reliable" by the man mainly
responsible for its development by the Army, will be
used as the springboard for
the Mercury project-America's attempt to put a man
into space.
An Astronaut will be
placed in a supine position
within a capsule fixed to the
Redstone. The rocket will •
be fired· over a 200-mile
ranre. The capsule will re-

enter the Earth's atmosphere
at a speed of mach 5 or 6
(between 4,400 and 5,300
miles per hour), slow to 532
miles per hour at an altitude
or 10,000 feet, and a parachute will carry the capsule
to the water.

• • •
In connection with . Saturn,
a new landma rk will appear
at Cape Canaveral, Fla. It will
be a 300-foot tower capable of
moving the huge space vehicle
to its launching pad. Now being built by Henry J. Kaiser,
it will have built-in elevators
and fitting rooms at various
stages.
Another von Braunism: Once
a pe rson gets up to the fourth
stage, "they'll feel like they're
halfway to the moon."

At the end of his illustrated
1 e c t u r e, "Countdown for
Peace," the rocket ·e xpert was
asked if he thought there was
life on other planets. "I do believe there is . . .", he said.
What kind?
No one knows for sure. But
for Mars and Venus, he thought
it would be some form of plant
life.
Large-type lichens on
Mars, but Venus is a mystery
since it is perpetually concealed from observation by
c l o u d s.
A reconnaissance
rocket to penetrate the cloud
would be one way of finding
out, he said.

• • •
What about visits to Earth
from other planets?
"I've never seen a flyin(
saucer and I don't believe

• • •

And the use of atomic energy for rocket propulsion?
Rudimentary aJtomic -·powered rockets now are being
tested. Vian Braun says such
power will be more suitably
used in outer space, . rather
than in the initial effort to
break free of the Earth's pull.

• • •

And the next time he
comes to Huntington . from
Alabama it won't be in ·an
old-fashioned propeller-driven plane.
Apologizin( for bein&" 20
minutes late, von Braun explained that headwinds were
responsible.
"The next time I'll come
by nose cone."

Have a real ci arette-have a CAM EL

Von Braun .Is Mad·e Honorary

.Life Member .Of German Club
Dr. Wernher von Braun, Army ballistics missile expert, was
presented an honorary life membeship to the German Club following his lecture last Friday.
'
- -------------Dr. Walte r H. Perl, club's fac- and defense."
ulty advisor, says this is the first
George w. Knox, Huntington
phase of the current project of senior, has been elected president
the German club to honor famous of the German clup for the acavisitors of German descendent demic year 1959-60.
who come . to Huntington and
Other officers are: Frank ToiMarshall College.
liver, Mullens junior, first vice
Dr. von Braun win; born in
president; Max Cooke, HuntingGermany in 1912 and came to ton senior, second vice president;
the U. S. after World War II Don Ferris, Beckley senior, third
in 1945.
vice president; David Baume,
Since then, Dr. von Braun and Charleston senior, recording sechis team of German scientists retary; John Waldron; Huntinghave been working to develop ton senior, corresponding secreand perfect intercontinental and tary; Billy Daniels, Huntington
senior, treasurer; George Bowerspace rockets.
master and Richard Baise, serThe honorary membership was geants-in-arms;
and
Carolyn
bestowed in " recognition of his Karr, Rosemary Moeser and asgreat service to American science sistants, social chairmen.

In them until I see one," he
said.

Jt. J . 11.cynoll.b Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, 1' .~.
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Extension Program Provides
Instruction In Many Areas
Extension cpurses are being offered in eleven areas throughout
West Virginia this fall, according to information from the Adult
Education department under Paul Collins, administrative assistant.
Classes ar e being conducted . in Beckley, Charleston, Crum,
Logan, Parkersburg, Pineville, Princeton, Point Pleasant, Ripley,
St. Albans· and Williamson.
The extension program has
been in effect since 1946. Since
then, the ;esponse to the program
has been large. Last semester
some of the classes had as many
WMCS r a d i o broadcasting
as 58 members. Approximately equipment is in the process of
400 are enrolled this semester.
being checked out by a profesThe extension program is de- sion!!,l engineer on a voluntary
signed to belp people who work basis. Thus far, all equipment exand are unable to attend classes cept the transmitter has been
on the campus.
given a clean bill of health. The
Many teachers w ho renewed transmitter cannot be checked
their certificates or wdrking on until WMCS goes on the air extheir masters are t a k in g ad- perimentally sometime during the
vantage of this opportunity. .
next semester.
Classes meet in a local school
Studio furnishings have been
once a week and are taught by a altered somewhat with the addiprofessor who travels there each tion, of new desks, tables, and filweek.
ing cases. Also new cabinets have
Students must be high school been installed in , the . c on tr o l
graduates, but no prerequisites room. These additions will enable
PULL MAN, PULL! Or we'll all go tQ court. The freshman pulled hard, but not hard enough
are re.q uired u n l es s a specific the WMCS staff to get a training
and lost in the annual tug-of-war at l~t Saturd .y's game between Marshall and Bowling Green.
course calls for one. Most courses program under way in preparaFreshman Court will continue for two mor~ we~ks as a result of the loss.
are 400 and 500 classes but are tion for actual broadcasting.
open to others as the rules in the
The first WMCS staff meetine
1
extension program are not too was conducted last F.riday with a ,
strlct. The great demand is for program policy committee being
combination graduate and under- formed for the purpose of formugraduate courses.
lating policy governing the type
Any subject will be offered as and content of programs to be
T1he Women 's Rifle Club, sponsored by the ·ROTC, will
long as there is a demand for it broadcast. The'' policy committee
William W. Spotts has replaced
meet for the first time this semester tomorrow at 7 p.m. at the
and a professor available to in- will meet at 11 a .m. tomorrow in
Mrs. F. H. Smock as Director- of
campus rifle range locate d in the basement of Old Main.
struct it. The needs of the ma- the radio studio.
Food Service at Marshall ColThe group's advisor and instructor is Captain Robert Zarjority of t\1e students determine
Once the policy committee' has
lege.
gan. Diane Hickman, St. Albans . junior, is the president of
what classes are to be taught.
reached a decision, a report will
Originally from Williamsport,
the club.
be drafted and submitted to the
Pa., Mr. Spotts received h'is
college officials for approval.
A Women's Rifle Club was begun in 1955, which dissolved
Bachelor of Science degree from
after one semester. The organization was re-established last
Although the greater portion of
Penn State University where he
year.
the staff has been formed, there
majored in Hotel and Instituis still room for interested stuThe group will meet each Thursday at 7 p.m. Anyone intional Management.
Thirty students will be nomi- dents who wish to participate in
terested in membership oan obtJain information from Captain
Mr. Spotts is a member of the
Robert Zargan at ROTC headqua11te rs.
nated at the college chapter of WMCS activities.
Junior I:I.o tel Men of America,
the American Cµemical Society at
, Phi Sigma Kappa and the Amer11 a.m. Thursday in S320 to go to
CLUB WILL MEET
ican Legion.
the
Ohio
Valley
Section
of
the
The
International Relations
Before coming to Marshall, he
.ASC, scheduled on campus next Clu b w1.11- mee t nex t w e d nesd ay
worked for the American Hotel
W e d nes d ay.
h
,
·
Corporation and Centre Hills
• · toh complete
t e years program
K e1·th L . sm1·th , group 1ead er m
d
Country Club at · State College,
1
e.
held last
The Sociatas Tea will be held October 16.
Formal pledging the research department of the scAe ureception
was
Pa.
Sunday
in
the
College
Hall
will
be
at
the
Sociatas
Retreat,
at
Union
Carbide
Chemical
ComThursday
for
last
year's
mem'-'This is a beautiful campus.
lounge from 3 until 5 p.m., · ac- the Fishback Farm, October 23. pany will present the lecture and hers and st»dents interested in
It's a n ice place to Jiye."
The President of Sociatas is
Mr. Spotts also commented on cording to Sandra Roush, New
demonstration on "Polyox".
joining.
Linda Patton, Huntington j u n i o r , - - - ~ - - - - - - - ---.,___ _ _ _ _ _ __;.._ _ _ __
the excellent surroundings in Haven senior and chairman of
the tea.. All girls interested in and the rush chairman and
which he works.
"The staff here is wonderful; pledging the independent organi- pledge mistress is Suzanne Rothzation are invited to attend the geb, Pt. Pleasant senior.
1 don't know what I would have
tea and sign a rush card.
done without dietitians Mary
DR. COMETTI ASKED
Invitations to their .first and
Kirk and The lma Jones."
.T O INAUGURATION
second party will be delivered to
He commended the conduct of
the
girls.
·
The
invitations
must
Dr. Elizabeth Cometti, professtudents and said that standards
·b e accepted in writing and acof dress .and behavior far exceed
sor of history, has been asked by
cepted or rejected promptly by
Dr. Harry Williams, President of
most other colleges of similar
placing the replies in the Sociatas
size.
the Southern Historical Associbox in the D ean of Men's office,
ation, to attend the ,official inauMain 110.
guration to Dr. Elvis Stahr as
The first party will be Tuesday, October 13, in the upstairs President of West Virginia Uniof the Student Union from 7 un- versity. The inauguration will
Novice debaters to represent til 9 p.m.
take place Friday in MorzanMarshall in a tournament at DenBids will be given out Friday, towp.
ison University on Octobe r 31
will be chosen in tryouts to be
held on October 20 at 4 p.m. in
:
Room S-17. Any full time student
Teen-agers
are
going
to
the
devil!
MOORE'S
LAUNDROMAT·
with no previous experience in
intercollegiate debate is eligible·
... "The Devil's Disciple",
What guy wouldn't want to
1825 Third Avenue
to take part.
that is."What gal could resist
trade his best pair of pink
Participants in t~e tryouts will
the muscle-power of a tripleshoelaces ... to see such
present an eight minute arguWe do it for you
threat like Burt Lancaster,
king-sized ... man-sized moment on this year's debate question picture entertainment!
Kirk Douglas and Laurence
WASH - DRY - FOLD
tion: Resolved, that Congress
Olivier!
should be given the power to reBURT
KIRK
College Students ask about special discount on
verse decisions of the Supreme
Court.
DRY CLEANING AND FINISH WORK
Later in the semester the debate squad will enter tournaand
Open 7:30 A.M.-6:00 P .M.
Phone JA 2-6560
ments in Ohio and Pennsylvania.
LAURENCE
High points in the second semester's schedule will be the state inMOORE'S FOODLAND
tercollegiate meet at Jackson's
STARRING IN GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S LUSTY AMERICAN ADVENTURE!
1827 Third Avenue
Mill and the province of the lakes
tournament at Marietta College.
SELF SERVICE
The debate squad will meet
Thursday at 4 p.m. in S-17. All
Quality Food at Budget Prices
interested students are invited .to
"The Food You Need For The Life You Lead"
attend.

WMCS Equipment
Undergoes Checks

Freslrmen At The End Of Their Rope

William Spotts Named
food Services Head;
Lauds Staff, Campus

Women Sharpshooters Ready
To Blast A way At' Targets

Chemical Society
To Hear Official

Sociatas Is Seeking Pledges,
Plans Meeting For Sunday

Tryouts For Novice·
Debaters Scheduled

All UNDER ONE ROOF

LANCASTER·DOUGLAS
-OLIVIER

lBE Dmts DISVIP~'.
PALACE - FRIDAY
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_,. . ,i- 9 Green Scores--Sut Loses Again

STRAIGHT AHEAD is the password as Gregory Porter (No. 80) goes over for the Big Green's
first touchdown of the season. The TD came after an 89-yartl drive In the second hall•

.Strong Falcons Rout Bi·g Gree_n;
Western Michigan Foe This .Week

WHY CAN'T YOU do that, see~ to be the question asked byCoach Charles Snyder of his team during the game played Saturday night against Bowling Green.

when the "Big Green" tallied Miami of Ohio 21-0.
The "Big Green" has played
their first score of the year in ,the
Western Michigan five times and
second half.
Fullback Bob Wilson suffered_ has lost to them only once, that
a compound dislocation to a fin- being last year. The boys face a
ger on his right hand. Other in- team with depth and one that
juries to the team were suffered had last year's MAC leading
by Alpha Mayfield, Dewey Bal- scorer in the person of Lovelle
lengee and Larry Mullens, all of Coleman, this year returning as a
wlhich occurred earlier in the senior. He plays fullback and is
season.
the man to be stoppt!d. Last year's
Coach Snyder said that the record for the boys from Kalateam has improved. He pointed mazoo was !bur wins and five
out that the boys made fewer losses.
mistakes than in the opener
against VMI.
The "Big Green" will take to
the road this week when they
travel II to Kialamazoo to meet
Western Michigan University.
Tennis courts' and• the men's
The Mi:d-Amerioan Conference swimming pool are available in
tilt will get underway at 2 p ..
the College Recreational ProIn their first two games of the gram.
season, the "Broncoes" lost to
Any interested students may
Central Michig-a n 21-15 and ,t o use the swimming pool at 3:00
p.m. daily providing that there
are two or more men wanting to
swim.
· The only other provision is
that a shower must be taken
prior to enteri~g the pool.
The pool is located in the basement of the Physical Education
Building.
·
Five tennis courts are open for
all students providing that a· BOW MANY FIRST DOWNS asks CoaclJ, Snyder of Assistant
class is not on the court. They
Coach Forrest Underwood (rigi\t) and· Assistant Freshman
are open from sunrise to sunCoach Charles Chauncy at Saturday night's game.
down. If the courts are occupied - - - - - -- -- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - and people ·are waiting, they must
be vacated after an hour's play.
One court is located between
the Physical Education Building
and the Student Union and the
The freshman football team
The second-story addition to
other is next to the area where
the press box at. Fairfield Sta- opens its season with a game at
the · Student Christian Center
dium was used at the game with Cincinnati, October 16. Coach
will be erected.
VMI.
Bill Chambers said no starting
Though plans have been pendline-up has been selected.
ing for three years, three weeks
ago Richmond broadcasters spurHe added that the team has
red the Stadium Board to action. shown great improvement in its
Pre-medical students may ob- Five seats were needed for visit- practices witih the varsity. Curtain applications for medical ing br_o adcasters.
rently he is shifting players from
President Stewart H. Smith
school admission tests in Dr.
one position ito another.
Ra1ph Edeburn's office, 220 E in met with 0. c.' NuUer, presid·e nt
Science Hall. This is only for of the Cabell county Board of
"There is no outstanding playstudents who desire applict1tions Education. County and college er who can be picked now, but
for 1960 entrance. This will be the maintenance departments went
wait until we open," he said.
A COACH WHOSE team is losing suffers some "bad moments"
last time for 1960 and the dead- to work. All supplies as well as
"We
have some of the finest
at the game. Coach Snyder was snapped by Staff Photogline for obtaining these applica- labor were donated .by the two
backs and we have real speed."
rapher Bal Dillon. as his team was being beaten 51~7.
departments.
•tions \ is Oct. 15.

By WILLIAM R. TOW
Assistant Sports Editor
Saturday night was bleak for,
Coacli: •Snydei:'s "Big Green" as
-t hey lost their second game of'
the young season 51-7 to a strong
squad from Bowling Green.
The bri~ht spot of the night
for Marshall was a three-yard
plunge for the te-am's first touchdown of the year. The TD came
after an 89-yard sustained drive
leg by the passing and running
of Jim Maddox and Togs Meredith. The point after touchdown
was sent through the uprights
by Jim O'Connor.
Porter, a Salt Rock sophomore,
w·a s switched from end to fullback due to a first-half injury to
Bob Wilson. Porter started the
season as an end.
The game was viewed by some
4,000 funs.
The Greenbackers
and cheerleaders cheered wildly

Tennis, Swimming
Program Announced

Press Box Addition
eel At VMI Game
Us

Pre-Med Students
Told Of Deadline

A Bad Night for Coach

Freshmen To Meet

Cincinnati Oct. 16
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Poll Indicates Majority Of-Students
Favored Khrushchev's Visit · To U.·S.

Coed A 'First' ln Club History ·
FIRST WOMAN MEMB-:R in the Veter.1J1S' Club history gets her
membership card .from Club Treasurer James _Shanahan, senior from
Bluefi~ld, Va. The "veteran". is Mary Stevens, Pratt sophomore.
She served a year in the Women's Air Force.

Veterans' Club Bows
To Petticoat Member
By JOE WORKMAN
Staff Reporter
_
Mary Stephens, a sophomore from Pratt, W . Va., is living
proof that the so-called "man's world" is continually growing
smaller. Miss Stephens [s the only female member of the fiveyear-old Veterans' Clu~. There are 37 n.ale members.
·
Miss Stephens s ~r ved on e year in the Women's Air Force
at Lackland Air Force Bas~ at , San Antonio, Tex.
Asked why she joined an organization generaliy considered
reserved for rr.ales, Miss Stephens saili, "I have never been
interested in sororities and I wanted to take interest in some
social activity to become better acquainted with otzher students.
"At first I was afraid the members of the Veterans' Club
might resent having a female in their organization, but they
have all been very nice to me."

By STRAT DOUTHAT and CAROL NEWMAN
Jean Battlo, Kimball junior:
Staff Reporters
Each time I have heard this topic
Marshall students favored Khrushchev's visit to the United discussed, the people involved
States, according to a poll taken recently. Of 91 students inter- usually oppose his coming and
viewed, 59 were in favor, 17 were opposed and 15 had no opinion. defend their argument by en. Most students favoring the
umerating the inhumanities acvisit felt that it was an excellent good idea. The people didn' t credited to his name. I find this
idea, but they are skeptical about welcome him and they don't useless as we are all aware of
the results.' Thirty-four coeds appreciate his visit.
his history. Rather, I think that
were in favor of the Soviet
Stephanie Shelley, Huntington any possible improvement in
premier's stay while eight women sophomore: I think Khrushchev's international relationship should
opposed. Ten had no opinion. . visit to the United States is a big be encouraged, and I think that
The majority of the men (25) mistake. As the situation is now, our President has at least made
thought Khrushchev's 13-day tour I think he's here only to throw an effort.
which ended Sunday, would les- Russia's victory to the moon into
Marion MacCullock, Welch
sen tension in the Colp War. Nine American faces.
junior: I hope that his visit will
of the men were of the opinion
Ronnie Reynolds, Huntington prove to be good, but I very
that 'his stay is a waste of time sophomore: 1 think his visit to seriously doubt it.
and money. Five thought they the United States is a very good
Robert Egnor, Huntington
were unqualified to make a state- idea. It is my belief that it is junior:
If Krushcltev's visit
ment.
better to talk, talk, talk than to contributes to a more friendly
A typical example of the skep- fight, fight, fight.
relationship between our two
ticism felt by the students is
David O'Dell, Rainelle sopho- countries, I believe his visit will
shown · in Kenneth Thompson, more: 1 think he will use his be worthwhile. But any agreeHuntington senior. He said, "If visit for propaganda. The Rus- ment reached between us can be
Khrushchev is sincere in his sian newspapers will hear only taken with a grain of salt, for I
statement that he wants to estabs the wrong th ings.
don't beli~ve the Russians can be
lish a sound, warm and human
Rucker Wickline, Barboursville trusted to keep their word.
Of the 91.. s t u d en t s 1n
· t erv1ew
· ed,
relatl·onsh1'p between h1·s country junior: It's a good th ing. It is
and the United States. I'm en- going to help our foreign rela.
,,
tions more. The Khrushchev and 18 were freshman, 26 were sophotirely in agreement with his visit.
I'm sorry to say, however, that Eisenhower exchange will help mores, 16 were juniors, 27 were
1 don't trust Khrushchev's mo- re_v_e_r_
y_th_i_n_g_a_ll_w_a_y_a_r_o_u_n_d_
. ___
se_n_i_o_r_s,_a_n_d_f_o_u_r_g_r_a_d_u_a_t_es_._ _
tives."
Phone JA Z-9335
1855 Third Avenue
Here is the way some of these
Only One Block From The College
students reacted:
.
Carolyn Forren, Beckley freshman: I'm glad he came. The
United States and Russia should
get together and discuss their
Breakfast - Short Orders
problems.
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
Patricia Warren, Elkins freshSPECIAL
man: He will see what he is up
against-the American way of
Charcoal Broiled Hambur~rs
life!
Open
Saturday
and Sunday-Continuous Floor Show
Cassa Faye Booton, Wayne
sophomore: I don't think it's a I L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . J
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Lo9king For Blue Diamonds?
Better Try Geology Museum.
Inaugurated as an integral ·pai;t of the Geology Department upon
completion of the Science Building, the Geology Museum now is
a showplace for the department. It is located on the third floor of
the building.
The museum, intended primarily for use by geology studer.ts,
is open to students, faculty and the public.
Although relatively s ma 11 in
size, the museum is the only one
of its kind in West Virginia. The
exhibits are soley geological, yet
many of them are of interest to
a 11 students, according to Dr.
Veterans attending co 11 e g·e
Raymond E. Janssen, professor of
under the G. I. Bill have only
geology.
the first three school days of the
If you want to see uranium,
month to sign for their checks
gold, silver, copper, iron, salt or
under a new ruling by the
other minerals in their natural
Veterans Administration.
state, you will find excellent
James Moore, veterans adviser,
specimens 'of them in the mualso
announced veterans will
seum.
be responsible for knowing their
An exhibit of fluc;,rescent min- claim numbers when they sign
erals includes a natural b 1 u e- for checks. A list will be posted
white diamond, showing· how at the veterans' window in the
blue it really is.
registrar's office for those who
You will also find a collection cannot find their claim number
of metorites, populary ca 11 e d
card.
"shooting stars". · ·
Veterans not signing for their
Another feature of the museum
is an exhibit of "West Virginia checks in the first three days
Gold", or coal as it is called by may not receive checks until the
out-of-staters.
20th of the following month.
Many of the exhibits have been
Reason given for the new order
made by students, although a
is
that the regional veterans ofnumber of contributions by the
fice
has switt hed to IBM mageology-minded has added greatchines and IBM cards.
ly to the museum.

•

VA's New Ruling
Affects Veterans

A BLAZER WORTH
A MILLION ... FOR JUST

14.95
Seems like college just isn't
college without a handsomeblazer! Try this one . . . in
white or black creamy-soft
wool flannel with a gleaming
crest . . . fully lined, too!
Choose from sizes 7 to 15, 8
to 16 . .. today.

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE
Sell - Rent· - Service
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
$5.00 One Month -

$13.50 Three Months

Rent May Be Applied To Purchase

1318 FOURTH AVENUE

P.HONE JA Z-8264

COLLEGE. FASHION HEADQUARTERS AT NINTH STREET AND FOURTH AVENUE
JA 3.9499
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